Lisa
Sewing
K99 M006
CA9 3.123
CA93012 pith, chian amphora
[Copper Alloy] Needle

L: 4.7 cm
The eye = 0.2 cm
D of eye = 0.1 cm

Complete.
Single.
Tapered shaft w/ point at one end.
Small closed hook eye at other end.
Round in section

Note - Conservation made a record of this in 2006.
So they will have a photo.
K99 M014
WB3, L, 108
WB31024

Rubble layer; Was at Fokra

Copper Alloy Needle.

L: 3.7cm
The eye: 0.2cm.

Complete.

Tapers to a point at one end and is along piercing through flattened disc.

Round in section
Complete.

Bent over in one end and bent into hook which is flattened over.

Length 3.4 cm
Width 0.2 cm

Leaves hole 0.4 cm.
Bronze Needle.
Complete - Bent.
Round section except terminal shaped.

L = 8.8 cm.
W = 0.2 cm.

Complete.
Tapers @ one end.
Closed hook eye @ other end.
Bent into L shape.
Cu Alloy

Tool - Net-Hook

Intact - thin, round-section shape, tapered to point at one end, curved to form hook at other end.

Length 6.1 cm
Max. Width of shaft - 0.25 cm
Width of Hook - 0.55 cm

Almost complete. Tapers to a point at one end. Broken before end of hook.
Round in section.
Hook.  
Iron - Foot - Not Hook?

Intact, round-sectioned rod shaft, slightly tapered end, and curved into a hook at other end.

Length 5.35cm
Maximum shaft 0.3cm
Width of hook 0.7cm

Copper Alloy.

Almost complete.
Tapers at one end and broken before tip.
Curved to a hook at other end; broken before end of hook.
Round in section
Copper Alloy Needle

Intact? - (check and often clean)

L 5.2 cm

Max. (eye) 0.5 cm
Th (eye) 0.3 cm
Diam. (shaft) 0.3 cm
Th @ eye 0.15 cm

Mostly?
Almost complete.
Tapers at one end; broken before point.
Flattened eye at other end.
Round in section
Copper Alloy Needle
Complete but slightly corroded

L 5.35cm
Width Eye 0.3cm
Th 0.2cm

Complete. Tapered shaft with point at one end. Small closed hook eye at other. Eye has corroded closed. Bent slightly at middle.
Copper Alloy "Crochet" Hook.
Complete - bent shaft, pointed at one end, hooked at other.
Plain (6.4cm L, straight) 7.3cm Th shaft.

Tapers to a point at one end, small hook at other.
Round in section.
Bend at middle into "L" shape.

Identified with K10 M018.